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An Elevated Luxury Apartment Development.

The Whistling Thorns
T H E  L A K E S

The dawn breaks across the Serengeti landscape.

The dew glistens on the pristine greens and the air is crisp.

The early morning sunlight catches the faint mist rising  

once more…

Another beautiful day unfolds at The Lakes on Whistling Thorns.

Arguably, one of the best sites in Serengeti, these apartments sit on an elevation that provides  
sweeping and raised views of the new Whistling Thorns 18-hole Par 3 Championship Golf Course. 
In addition to the unsurpassed scenery, apartments will be in close proximity to the Clubhouse and 
Mozzafiato, our open-air piazza.

Every apartment boasts uninterrupted north facing vistas that look out invitingly onto the rolling, green 
hills of the golf course, intricately dotted with striking lakes that glisten and reflect under the warm sun.

Invest in a Superior Luxury Apartment 
Development that Complements the 
Extraordinary Beauty of Serengeti Estates.

w w w.serenget i .co.za



Appealing to both young professionals and families alike, The Lakes on Whistling Thorns  
provides the perfect lock-up-and-go lifestyle without compromising on the world-class and 
premier amenities that Serengeti Estates offers its residents.

Contact Details:
Sales: +27 (0)83 589 5926, Email: property@serengetiestates.co.za, Website: www.serengeti.co.za.

A Unique Investment Opportunity. Live on the Edge of Greatness,
Prices Starting From R1 790 000.An investment into The Lakes at Whistling Thorns is a valuable proposition for both the 

home buyer and the savvy property investor.

There are three property selections to choose from with the added option of buying 
a free-standing garage. The two-bedroom units measure up to 84m2 and offer a full 
mirrored option, while the larger three-bedroom apartments boasts up to 139m2 of 
living space. Each of the 108 apartments have been designed and finished to the highest 
standard, including imported tiles, Smeg appliances and white Caesarstone tops.


